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MEMORABILIA '67 Best Yet
Tatton Named '67-'68 Advisor
By Paul Albert

Through tradition, Memorabilia 1967, was presented at the annual Honors Assembly,
to the entire college, and especially to the Class of 1967. The Co-Editors of this year's Memo- .
rabilia, Ellen Levine and William Vesey, presented copies to President Wilkins, Dr. Raichle
and Diana Malka, to symbolically express the interiaction of an involved Administra-

Memorabilia Co-Edi.tors Bill Vesey and Ellen Levine offer a
tem pting p-.iblication. The yearbook was dedicated at yesterday's honor assembly.

Council Rejects Two More
Appointees To Finance Bd
Student Council members
rejected
two
more
presi·
d ential recommendations to
the Finance Board at their
meeting on
Tuesday.
The
board is now operating with
little more than a quorum.
D e n i s e Clark, executive
board member of the Class of
1968, presented <to Council a
petition signed by her exeoutive board, excepting the president and by approximately
100 members of the class. The
petition asked Council to reconsider their rejection of
Miss Gloria Cordero as a
member of Finance Board and
pleged their support and trust
in Miss Cordero as their representative.
Joseph Murray, president of
the Class of 1968, refused to
support Mliss Cordero on the
ground that she was not experienced enough. At the
meeting, he referred to tow
other mem,bers of his class
whom he thought had more
experience than Miss Cordero,
lbut refused to name the two,
Miss Cordero had been vice
!President of her class for 2
years.
The second presidential ap·
pointed, Susan Krochmal, was
approved as FinaJJJCe Board
member for the Class of 1968.
B i 11 Loehning, freshman
Council member and last

year's Finance Board recommendation to the board was
defeated 15-20-5, although his
fellow class appointee, Bob
Baxter -spoke for Loehnrl.ng's
candidacy a.nd reaffirmed his
belief that Loehning was ca•p able of doing the job.
President 'Mc Leod of the
(Continued on page 2)

tion, Faculty, and Studetrut Body.
Howeve,r, the Memoraibilia is
dedicated to all of the members
of the college community ,a nd
has been ,created with ithi6 as its
basic coI11Cept.
To express the theme of involvement, pictorial essays iand
editorial
commentary
have
been used. The adctition of color
photography, printed end Siheets
and dividers are techniques ,t o
make ithe reader •aware of the
action in tihe picture. Extended
use af candid photography has
made it possible for the yearbook to capture many students
when ithey are mo.st involved in
their everyday irouroine .
A more complete look at academic and theatriical •accom;pliSihments will ,possibly make
the entiire 1college aware of the
,a,rtistic opportunities ,that are
aviailable on the campus.
This year's book is lar,g ely the
product of the effort ,gti.ven by
Sandra Voytavich, LiteraryEditor; and Phyllis Labreque, Lay-

· · •.• ..... ,.·

out and Design Editor. However, every publii.cta,ti,on must

have ,t he assistance of ,a staff
wiho will give their time and
abiHty. Co-Editors Levine and
Vesey have said, "Every senior,
junior, and sophomore who
worked on .the Memorabilia has
been part of an artistic endeav·
or; ,t he excellence is evident in
the book itself."
The new Co-:Editoirs of Memorabilia weire Olffic~aUy introduced to the studeillt 1body. Laura Baker and Ray W eiishapel in
accepting the posiitions have
promised an even better book
for the Class of 1968. Their staff
has been elected and tentaitive
plans for the book production
are beig:inning.
Dr. Lrene Reifsnyder, advisor

Council members Ben Wasserman and Kevin Al.ton lisien
to Finance Board appointee debate at Tuesday's meeting.
Two more appointees were rejected.
to the Memorabil,ia for tihe liast
8 yeaa:s, :ha:s announced that ,s he
is leaving the ,advisorship. Edi-

tor Ellen Levine has sa-id," Dr .
Reifsnyder has given so much
af herself to the improvement
of tihe Memorabilia, that her
leaving will be felt by .the entire 'Staff. "
Miss Levine 1and Mr. Vesey
(Contir~ued on page 2)

Scholarships Presented Yesterday
At Annual Honors Assembly
\Sciholaa:ships aiwairded a n nually to Newark State students
were
announced
yesterday
at the honors assemibly.
Arthur F. Kirk, was awarded
the A.lJumni scholarshii.p which
is givevn to the member of the
junior class whose attitudes
-toward and iPariicipation in extra curricular activities have
demonstrated loyalty and devotion to the college.
The Esther Anson Memorial
\Scholarship, gti.ven on the basis
af sdholarship, character and
professional promise rwas a ,warded to ·B wbara Laeivie.
/New Jersey Bell Telephone
!Scholarships a•r e all given on
the baisiis cxf professional promise to a memlber cxf the sophmore or junior dass. Recipiants this year are Carol De

Claire Da-ries, Finalacial Aid
Counselor for tlle College.

,F ilippo and Mk'hael Capezza.
,Miss Nancy Stec was awarded the Catherine A. Blewitt
Soholar,ship on the basis o f
scihola,I1S,h_jp, cha·raoter a ,n d
professional promise.
The B. Croce !Educational
Society Scholarship w ,a s 1a,warded to Michael Lunga,
,while Isabe11.e MoDade, senior,
received the Delta Kappa Gamma a,wa,rd for the woman who
is outstanding in personaJ. and
social attdbwtes slci.11 in teachmg and interest in personal
growth.
ISoholarships f.rom the Div.iision cxf Handi!caipped Children
and YOl.llth arwairded to Jeffrey
Aralbtree, Marci.a Rosenthal,
Joseplh Sheare, and Linda Jensen.
Sheila Peanson received the
(Continued on Pasie 6)

Draft Leaves

Jo·b Surplus
For Grads
Graduates this June will
have no problems finding jobs.
They are being rushed by emrployment recruits from companies across the country, wtl,th
salaries for college graduates
at an all time high.
Graduate schools and the militar,y draft are among the prin1ciple causes of today's frantic
sea,rch for gl'lad1Uate employees.
The draft claims an increasing number of employed young
men requiring their replacement _by today's graduates.
Howev~r many of the graduates are drafted right after
graduatio~
Impending military service
combined with demanding job
prerequisites help to spur the
,continuing stampede to ,g radJuate schools and ll.llre many students away from current job
markets.
Many companies are forced
to look to women to fill the job
openil!llgs. John Jan.es, director
(Continued on page 2)
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Weishapl; Baker
Editors-in-Chief
Of 68 Memorabilia

Memorabilia
( Continued from P age l )

Ray Weishapi and Laura
Baker have been elected as
next year's iEditors-rl.n-Chief of_
the Memorabilia. They are succeeding this year's Editors Bill
Vesey and Ellen Levine.
Miss B aker is a junior General Education major, minoring in Mentally Retarded . A
member of Beta Delta Chi sorority, 'Wein.dy's past activities
include the College Center
Board Program and t h e Newark State Colle,g e swim team.
Mr. Weishapl is a junior Industrial Arts major, holding
membership in Sigma Beta T a u
fraternity, the Leadership Committee, and CUBCO .
Other Editorial pos1tJions have
also ibeen fille d: Charles J .
Ber,gman was elected Business
Manager, while D ave Reiger
was chosen as photography ed itor. The p osition of L iterary
Editor will be sh a r ed by M a ry
Antonakos a nd N anoy Call, a,s
Sherlee Mc Cann and Te rry
Campbell will serve a s Senior
and Faculty Editors r esp ectively.
Bill Ranges and George Domarecki will be Am Editors,
and Diane Hoffe r will h old the
position of Layout Editor. Typing Editor and C opy Editor will
be 'Maryann Carrig a nd Colleen Bickart respectively .
Next year's advisor will be
Dr. Douglas Tallon, s ucceediing
Dr. Irene Reifsnyder.

both othank her for the entire
Memoralbilia Editorial B oard.
Dr. Douglas Tatton has been
asked to take the position of a dv~sor for the coming yeair. The
inoreased use of new ,techniques
in photography and layout will
make his presence an asset to
the staff.
As a final comment on this
year's book, Miss Levine and
Mir. Vesey made the following
remark:
"The book ·a s we see it, is the
finest production of a Memm-abiHa iin the history of N ewoark
State. During ,t he year we have
of course felt the squeeze of
dead lines and conflicts both internal and external. In retrospect, we know rthis book is the'
1b est reflection possible of our
colleges . We are proud to !have
:ser ved the college and our Class
in producing M emorabilia 1967 ."

Council President Nero looks on as Secretary takes a roll call vote for approval of Finance
Board appointees. Two m .o re 'Were rejected.

Council Rejects Two More Appointees
(Continued from Page 1)
Class of 1,970 spoke a gainst
Loehning, m ainta ining that h e
also was not e:icperienced and
tha t , as .M r. Murra•y had said,
there was someone else he
h a d in mind who he considered would fill the position
more adeq uately. Mc Leod
di:d not name the person.
It is a ssumed tha t further

a ppointees will be voted on at
toda y 's meeting of Council.
cil.
Budgets for SEA, SCATE
and the c heerleaders were approved by Council, but the
orientation c ommittee budget
rejected. The budget h as b een
expanded to include a n all
college name program during
hazing -w eek a nd expensed for

NJEA Most Powerful Lobby
In Trenton, Not So In 1967
At one time , the New Jersey
Education Association (NJEA)
was rated ;t he most p0'.11erful
lobby in the Legi.3.l.ature in
11renton, ho wever this distinction did not hold true dur ing
the 1967 session.
On :the basis of the fin al returns for this yealI"''s law-ma king, th e tea cher organization
submrl.tted a progrorrn of 27 major poi nrt:s of which 22 failed to
pas.s .
On the fiv e progirams whioh
the L e·giisla turre did enact, it
cannot be said ,t hat they w ere
total victories, for some of them
had been w atered down. In addition, several bills might not
have pas.sed .hiad they not come
up during the all-mght session
on M,ay 8th.
The N JIEA recommended -t hat
the state assume one-half of
the average increase in per
pupil expenditures. The organ•
ization fel,t ltihat while laist
year's increase in aid to local
sdhool distiricts was ;a "major
step," it was now time "that
the state 's financial responsibiliity rise atlltomatically as
school aost.s :increase."
The N JEA also wanted additional state aid for disad V1aI1taged sohool districts, as w ell
as more help for capitol construction since "many local
school districts !have obsolelte
school 'buildings or overcrowded classrooms."

INDEPENDENT'S
NEXT ISSUE
SEPTEMBER '67

The Leg islature, probably because t he entire state aid prog,ram ,i s undeir review, did
nothing about these three
points .
In the college area, the or,ganization failed to obtain a
bond issue in the range of $120
million for immediate new cons truc tion. This failure occurred
even after ,t he state agreed that
the six ista,te colle-g es will need
$337 million in new buildings
within six years .
" Under cumrent time s cheduJ.e,s ," N J'EA said, " it is taking
anywhere from -three to four
years after funds aire authorized .to complete and open new
buildings. Most college classrooms from rthe 1964 College
Bond iissue will not 1b e ready
for additional ~tuden.ts unti1 the
fall of 1968."
In view of the new system to
be developed under the Department of Higher Education,
NJEA wanted oto legalize a
,g uarianltee of greater freedom
for tJhe state colleges. It said ,
"Volunitacy. e xohan,ge of professors
among
institutions
should be easy. Youth Should
n ot ,b e s ubjected to a class
system of artifici,al levels between ,t ypes of institutJi.oru;with its altendant sti,gmas .
QuaHty education should be
jprovided for all in every institution. The boards of trustees
of the stalte colle~s ,aire sub-

questionaible

IS y ears old son of Paterson P roff. Uses I to 15
pints of blood a day. Any
type can be used.

Anyone interested. call
684-0281 after 5
Aak for Margie CoopeT
or 278-1700
Ask for Dr. Job

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF 5/ 22
TIME

The Legiis~ature ignored thi~ .
is

The remainder · of the budgets will be considered at t om orrow's meeting.
Council will honor Miss Gert
Klein o f the Stude nt A ctivities
office at a <illmer tonight at
the college. M iss Klein lis retiring this y ear.

Ricki Hummel

Schedule of Events

je.cted to unnecessary redtape
over promotion of personnel,
const ruction, and transfer of
funds. Rutgers, the State University, operaltes much more
freely .

It

Senior Court. The jump from
last wear's appropriations was
more than $4,000.

whether

( Continued on Page 6 )

Draft Leaves
(Continued from Page 1)

EVENT

PLACE

Monday, May 22nd, 1967
FINAL EXAMINATIONS BEGIN
11 : 10-12 :00

M adrigiails

L ittle Theatre

Tues day, May 23rd, 1967
12 :00- 1:00
5 :00- 7: 00
5: 00- 7: 00
7:00-1 0 :00
7 :00-10 :00
7:00-10 :00
7 :30-10 :00
7 :30-10: 00

M'adinigals
Little Theatre
Sigm a Theta Chi Meeting Alumni Lounge
Student Org. E x ec . Bd. Mtg.Faculty Dining Rm.
B eta Delta Chi Meeting
Faculty Dining Rm.
Sigma Theta Ohi Mtg.
Little 'I1heatre
Omega Si gma Psi Mtg_
Main Dining Rm.
Sigma Beta Tau Mtg.
Campus Sohool
Nu Sigma Tau Meeting
Campus Sahool

of v,o caitional placement at the
Universitiy of Southern California, poli.nted out that the draft
is a blessing for women seek_Wedne s day, May '24th, 1967
1ng employment. He believes
that junior college graduates 11 :00- 2:00
Faculty Staff Buffet
could easily fill the j ob de5 :00- 8: 30
Music Department
mand, but most employers in6 :30- 9:30
Studenrt: Council Dinner -isist on four year degrees.
7 :00-10:00
Kappa Delta Pi M,tg.
The corporate ,r ush on campuses is a nati:onwide phenomenon. In New York, a Colum- Thursday, May 25th, 1967
lbia Unive rsity placeme nt offker sad.d, " the problem is not a Friday, May 26th, 1967
job, but which job t o take."
5 :00- 8: 00
Student Council Mtg.
Colleges and
ruruve rsities
across the n ation r e p o r t the
:same things. The jobs are Saturday, May 27th, 1967
there, but it is equally s i,gnifi6 :00-12: 00
Class of 1942 R eunion,
cant that students across the
land are the best ever graduated from American institution&.

Eia,s t Room
Little Theatre
East Room
Main Dining Rm.

East Room

Alumni Lounge
Faculty Dining R m.
::M;ain Dining Rm.
Sloan Lounge
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Teachet Aides
Learning Facts
In New Program
In the Newark School system's unique teacher aide ·p ro,g ram begun two months ago,
the aide,s are discovering many
things of the facts of life in
a city school system.
In a recent discussion reported by Wm. Doolittle in the
May 7, 1967 issue of the Newark Sunday News, the aides
mentioned the lack of care the
students receive at home , the
fact that some of them are dirty
and hungry and the fact that
their mothers are still in bed
when they leave for school in
the morning. They were not discouraged by these conditions ,
but felt the aide's presences in
the classroom more necessary
because of them.
The aide program, involving
mostly housewives from Newark, is supported by $500,000 in
Federal funds .
The program is g.o ing well
with a m ,inimum of friction between aides and teachers, although some of the teachers
feel the aides are interfering in
the classroom sitl\.lations.
The aides perform routine
tasks such as making room decorations, cutting paper for art
lessons, and stapling booklets .
Other aides supervise the play·
grounds and the lunchrooms .
In some cases, the aides are
also reading to the children.
They are strictly forbidden,
however, to do any kind of instructional work.
Teacher aide programs have
(Continued on Page S)

Bishop Pike listens to questions directed to him at Tuesday's
Townsend Lecture.

Pike, Rackman Speak On Ne·w Morality
BY Gaylord

Tuesday, May 16 is a milestone in the intellectual life of
Newark State College . At 2:00
p .m . on that day,a few hundred of its more "with it"
students became part of the
world of "Stage 67" (NSCstyle1, "Alan Burke", an d
"The New
York
Times".
Present on the stage of o u r

Want a Summer Job?
We have one for you if you 're a
typist . . . file clerk. . or have
any other off ice ski 11.

Theatre for the Performing
Arts were none other than the
controversial "heritic" James
A. Pike, (erstwhile Bishop,
lawyer, author . . . ) and the
equally outspoken and nationally well-known Rabbi Emanuel Rackman, (lawyer, author,

at th e "New :Morality"
or
ethics : the first mentioned is
tihe "anti-nomian ethic," "I do
what I do," which sounds
more lik e a non-ethic. One of
its proponents, Hugh Heiner,
was cited as taking the " rccretional view of sex". His "re·

essayist, critic. . . ) .

vised slandarrl. version ''
this code is " When there

The

presence

of

these

two

leading spokesmen on ,r eligion
love and morality is a difficult thing to eva1uate. In the
following few paragraphs, an
attempt to recapitulate some
of their main points will be
made .However, their most ~mportant effect must be left to
those individuals who were
there, who did listen, and who
were infected biy ,t heir spirit
of controversy, of involvement ,
and of intellectual ability.
According to Bishop Pike ,
there are four ways of looking

Our 120 + offices in the U. S.
and abroad need gals like yourself this summer.
Pick a city . Work where and
when you like . You'll have fun
... and we' 11 pay you for it!

Reg i ster Now
For Your

Summer

•

Job

623 - 3440
Newark

Western girl inc.
INTERNATIONAL TEMPORARY HELP SERVICE

Speaker Rackman listens to Pike Speaking at Tuesday's
lecture. The new morality was topic for discussion.

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford 10 uc Jrowsy,
inattentive, '.Or anything less than a//
there . .. here's how to stay on top.
· VERV. Continuous A<:tion Alertness
Capsules deliver.the awake~ess of
two cups of coffee, stretched _o ut

(Ip to six hours. Safe
· and non-habit-forming._

1'1.n.

®

WkKV.

Continuous. Action
Alertness Capsules

·

·

of
i s

love it (sex) is better.'' Th e
second ethic is the ",consensus
ethic" . \WJ.atever behavior is
the consens us in a cul ture
gives us our moral guide , or
"What people do do , is what
they ought to do. " Pike's com,ment -- "You cannot derive
·oughts' from 'is's'.' The third
view is that of the ·'code eth·
ics," i.e. a dherence to a socalled
unchangeable
moral
code, here everytihing is in
black and white. The fourth is
"situation ethics" or the new
morality, in which one feels
that "there are no pat answers, but there is a responsibility."
R a b b i Rack man
added that the a nti-nomian
disregards
la ws altogether,
and that any codes present ,i n
ethics are guide lines a nd n o
more .
Bishop Pike had opened his
e nd o f t he symposium b y
stating that he has been ,called
a "reductionist," meaning one
who chips away at the superfluities of religion, and which
oru.ginally was a sneer word .
Rabbi Rackman rejoined with
the statement that redu.ctionism is perfectly respectable in
the Judaic tradition. He also
stated that we seem to be in
an authority cri,s is, where we
do not a,ccept everything a s
dogma, but ,t hat we think about
it first. The Bishop added that
"ethics ti:nivolves a decisi,on".
B o t h speakers also h a d
something to say about the
"drop-out subcultre." P :i k e
felt that this attitude or phil~
osophy denies one's own involvement in ,the evaluation of
the world. This is no ,time 11:o be
a 'drQpout' . . . This is a time
.of 'bursting activity'." The
" drop-out subculture" is a

non-ethica l realm in which
there is no inte res t in anything but one 's own instincts .
l fs members are not r ebels -they don' t. want to chan ge what
th ey fi.nd so distasteful in society, they ''turn on, tune in,
and drop-out' ' (T . Leary).
Following the main sympo-·
sium were questions from the

floor on subjects such os the
importance of du0.-procc:;:s and
the d ignity of persons , nonmotiv a ted vs. moti ·ateci acts
and intuitive goodness, a n d
Vietnam , ('·It is easic1 to get
into an affair thon to get out
of one" -- Pike J. L ater, at an
informal tea in t he East Ro om,
such topics as crime a nd law,
homosexuality, Roman Cath olic ism , Hitler , and contraceptives were brought to the floor .
It is to be hoped amid the
welte r of topics and opinions,
that the a ud ie n ce-partidpators
were a ble to recognize the im·
,portance of the two speakers'
common , underlyin g bond of
the sitautional ethic, the ne\\"
morality. We a re the ones to
gather in.formation, weigh it,
a nd make our own decisions.
An obvious situation for this
would be the intellectually
stimulating atmosphere of a
college, NSC maybe? The
Townsend L ecture series com·
mittee, among other groups,
affords us the opportunities
the situational ethic , the new
necessairy to follow this "docdrine ." F..or ,t hose of us who
compla.in about the anti- or uninteJleclaualism at NSC, here is
your big . chance. For 1:lhe apathetic majority . . . you lose!

-

Summer Job
Full Time or Part Time
Creative Employment
Contact Miss Norma
at 375-5346

Between 7-9 P.M.
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"Truth cannot be forced but mu st be allowed to plead for itself."

Fae-Sen Constitution
On Friday, May 12, 1967, Student Council passed the Resolution introduced by Emil
Oxfeld, one of America's leading spokesmen
for civil liberties.
This r ecommendation is that ,t he Student Council be resolved that Article II, Section d) of the constitution of the Faculty
Senate be amended to read:
"Primarily concerned with instruction,
the faculty of the college and it s r epr esentatives on the Faculty Senate and committees shall b e emp ower ed to consider and
formulate policies fo r which the college it•
self has r esponsibilities in the areas of:
d) "Students life an d discipline, includi n g
athletics, student government, and counseling, but this shall n ot be ex ercised in any
imanner whi001 curtails the a utonom y or
self-determination of any student organization or the fullest free expression of any individual subject to applicable law."
. All that remains for this b1ll is passage
by the Faculty S enate. The acceptance of
this proposal by the Senate would give assurance of student autonomy ·and give the
Faculty Senate a chance to put on paper
w hat they have been saying all along.
Council has finally taken some positive
steps in revising the questionable section of
t he Senate's Constitution.
This is only the first step and the Independent urges that Council take the ini,t iavtie to continue moving along this line to
insure ths proposal's passage by the Faculty
Senate.

bo I

O•Je

'-...I \ \ ,_,, \

Responsibility
As we approach the end of ,t he academic
year, we of the Independe!lt -do not look
back at the past or forward to the future so
muc:h as we question now.
This year has brought successess and fail•
ures within the same realms. Student Council has avoided issues and resorted to personality conflicts in issues where responsible
action is imperative. B ut the students represented by the Council turned out in the
largest numbers ever to elect itheir new
president and executive board. We can only
hope t hat this is an indication of the student
inv olv ement t h at is t o com e n ext year.
Fo r a student to complain that Newark
State is a third or fourth-r ate college is to
complain that he does not care enough to
make it first rate. The responsibilities delegated to Newark State students are much
greater than those given to so called firstrate colleges, ,a nd so are the opportunities
for b etter m ent.
The responsibility delegated to those who
disper se student monies is alone greater
than perhaps 95% of United States colleges
and universities. At few schools do the stud•
ents themselves, in the form of a finance
b oard appointed from student representatives, have full responsibility for almost a
quarter million dollars.
The student press is ellowed to function
opinions and reporting of facts in the college community . The student s are not sheltere d from the factors influencing their college career; they are given the opportunity
to know what is going on.
·w e look to the future and hope to learn
from the past, but for changes to come and
improvements to be made, there must be
work now .
· "I have heard the talk of the beginning
and the end, but I d o n ot talk of the beginning or the end. There n ever was more inception than there is now."

C)

i:,

i)

A
-,
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To the E diior,
Today I received two letters

from Haddonfield, N.J . dat ed
April 12th and April 14th. The
letters wer e questionnaires and
ticket requests from the Miss
New Jersey Pageant. Because
I just received these important
letters I was ,u nable to fulmll
certam requirements for our
Pageant.
Claire Denman, our candidate for Miss New Jersey has
suffered hardshiips in this pageant. Her questionnaire was
to be ireturned by Maiy 1.
I feel ~hat it is about time
ithat someone should investigate the situation about late
mail. I know that the post-office takes a maximum of 3
days t o deld.ver fi r st-class mail.
Would someone please explain why it takes almost one
m onth for m ail t o ,get t o N.S.C.
Stanley Martin

A Big Help
To the Editor:

I

and on its behalf I would like
to express lits ,g ratitude and
thank them for their ,contributions to the success of the day.
Sincerely,
Edward C. Martin '63
Alumni Executive Secretary

Pleasure _
To the Ediior:
I had the dubious plea•s ure of
attending ithe last ,c ouncil meeting at which t ime I saw the
smallness and ipettililess of
some coll!Ilcil members. I was
very disillusioned at the onset
of the meeting because I was
thinking in my own naive way
that this year's council w as a
.mature one. As ithe co un cil
meetililg proceeded, I came to
the realization that it was not
a mature c oU1I11cil but an even
further divided one. I will not
den\)' that fa ctionalism existed
qn last year's counail nor did I
at any time condone it. Many
times council members' projects were put asunder be·
cause of their fraternal ties or
be·cause of the lack of t h e i r
fraternal t ies.

On Saturda(Y, May 6, Alumni
returned to the ,camipus for the
armual Homecoming Day activities. Despite unseasonable
Pres. Frank Nero has never
weather hundreds of graduates at any time sided i n the past
visited the campus ,a nd had ,a years or will in the future, yet
enjoyable day.
it seemed necessary for some
Helping to make the day a to place him on one side ilil·
success were many students stead of admitting he is for the
and student groups who should Counail. I hope that you, the
.be recognized for their contri- small ones, will soon realize
butdons. Space limits the listing this an'<i learin. to iback your
of all of ther names, but spe- president becaJUse he and
cial recognition is due to those Council are ineffecti,ve unless
sorority and fraternity mem· you support the chair.
,bers who met with f o r m e r
Regretfully,
members; students who partiJim Kennedy, '68
icipated in the Modern Dance,
Square Dance, Judo, Aquatics,
and Apparatus and Tumbling
exhlbitions; the sisters of Nu
Theta Chi who acted as hos·
NOTICE
tesses and models for a FashAnyone wishing to return ito
ion Show, -resident students in
Whiteman Hall who prepared 8th Annual Leadership Con·
their home to receive Alumni
visitors; and the brothers of ference as ,repeater submit
Sigma Beta Tau and the Sis- name and class as of Sept.
ters of Nu Sig,m a Tau who per·
formed at ,t he Homecoming 1967 and ireason for return.
Dinner.
Submiit to L C c / o Student Al:!The Alumni Association is
deeply appreciative of this stu· tivities Office by ·the 24th.
dent support and cooperation
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Graduation Day -An Epoch
For NSC Foreign Students
by Meg Morgan
Graduation Day, June 8, 1967, marks an epoch in the
lives of all the members of the Class of 1967. However, it
is an especially important event in the life of Emeka
Manuwuike and Grace Oniremu, foreign exchange students
from Nigeria.
They, and Mizpah Nayo, a
junior student from Ghana, expressed their appreciation and
thanks to the school and the
students in a rec«i,t letter to
the· Edttor of the Independent, ·
for "giv.ing us the greatest opportunity to ,see the United
-States before going baick to our
own coUIJJtries."
Durting the spring vacation,

Teacher Aides
( Continued from page 3)

the three foreign e~ange students had the opportunity to
visit Canada. While there, they
investig,ated the Canadian poliiticaJ. and ecliuca.tional systems.
"The diffe-rences we noted berflween Canada and the ' U. S.,
which we -c ompare to Britain
and our own indiviidual countries, gave us a high opinion
of the United States," was the
g-r ateful response.

·Emekia .ilS studying to be a
high school English teadher.
He is a graduate of a two-1Yeai:r
tea ohers' training college in
Nigeria and studded for
six
months at .t he University of
London, whexe he had a CommoI11Wea,lflih scholarship.
1

been discussed in man,y ur.ban
school distrilcts in the country,
but Newark's program is the
first large scale experime1I1t
and ~s
consequently being
•w atched w:iJth great interest by
Washington and ·t he rest of the
1I1ata.on.
The basic purpose of having
the aid:e-s is to relieve the regular teacher of much of the
routine work so there will be
more time ror instruction.
One of the most prominent
problems the aides had to face
was that of hungry children.
They felt it rvirtiually impossible
for the teachers ,t o i n s t r u c t
children who came to school
without breakfast. They suggested the hot-breakfast program to be expanded.
The ad.des have learned some
hard lessons lin school but feel,
along with the school officials,
that their position is secured
by the pupil needs they have
found.

In the field of Literawre,
Emek!a admiits to a prefere:nx::e
for Vktorian poet Lord Al:fred
Tennyson, and the gre·at Russiian writers. He aLso finds
time to write short stoz,ies.
Among his American pleasures
are hot dogs and raw vegeitaibles.
Grace Oniremu is a general
eleimentary major, who taught
'1st and 2nd grades for -t wo
years in her N1gerian hometown of Oro-Ago.
"I ca me to the United States
in seairoh of wider e'Xlperience ,"
she explained recently. "I think
it.hat the people you meet, the
places you visit, and the expeir.iences you have make you a
be<tte.r teaicher."
Our exchange wudent f.rom
Ghana, Mizpah Nayo, is a Junior science major. At first,
(Continue d on P age 6)
1

Peter Pearce as Arnolphe and John Muzray as Horace discuss the benefits of falling in
love with an innocent woman.

Guilds ''School For Wives''
A Delightful Experience
by Meg Morgan
A combination of realistic
charaderization and entertaining story line made the Theatre Gufl.d's portrayal of Moliere's "School for Wifes" a delightful e:xiperience.
The plot concerned Arnolphe,
a wealthy aristocrat, who has
reared Agnes, his ward, in
complete innocence. ArnolJphe
feels that because of this innocence she will. make the per-

feet wiife for him. Agnes has
other ideas and proceeds, to
her guardian's oonsterniation,
to fall in love with Horace, "a
young man." Secret messages,
double identity and much confusion prevail until all is resolved and the two lovers, .A!gnes and Horace, live happily
ever after. And Arno1phe? He
lives happily too, but in single
bliss.
A thousand complementany

BIG SALE
at the BOOK STORE

Up to 25% OFF
on all NSC marked items
Sale Items Include

JEWELRY - GLASSWARE
and SWEA TSHIRT·S

adjectiives could not describe
Peter Peance's performance as
.A!rnolphe. Pearce carried off
the rpart with the flair of alanost-,professionalism. His diction, hi-s motions, his movements all he1ped to create the
illusion that Pearce was not
merely playing Arnolphe, he
was Arnolphe.
Although Pearce's performance was by far the most accomplished, Jeanne Medoff also played her part of Agnes
well. Miss Medoff, a veteran of
several Theatre G uild ·p erformances, had that air of knowing
what she was doing on sta,ge,
and while her manner was not
quite as natural and spOIIltaneous as Pearce's, it was still a
pleasant experience to watch
her perform.
Albert Musmann,o as Alain
and ~Tanet Miller as Georgette,
.both playing simple - minded
servants of Arnolphe, did a truly remarkable job in their
characterizations. Their gig·l?Jling, their tilttering, their ·a bsolute command of the nonsense
they had to put a•cross were unbe1ievalbly b elie·v able.
The other charaotern .in the
play fall more in line with the
ty:pical performa.!llce by a nonprofessional. They were somewhat stiff, somewhat uneasy
and tran-smitted this feeling t o
the audience.
One of the-> most interesting
aspects of the pla,y was the use
of the Claque. The Claque represented an stage the seventeenth centuriy audience by reactling to the various lines in
the play. They also performed
during the short intermission
between Acts I and II, ain.d
served
as
on-stage stage
hands. lit helped create and
sustain a seventeenth century
atmosphere throughout the
(Continued on Page 7)
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Mc Cracken Seeks $'s For JFK Fund
On ,May 9, 1967 D r. Charles
M cCracken, Chairman of the
College Financial Aid Committee, rmet with the Advisory
Committee of the All-Colle,g e
John F. Kennediy Memorial
ways of providing additional
Scholarship Fund to discuss
monies for students in need ot
some form of assistance. Dr.
McCracken described the Financial Aid Committee's proposal for establishment of a
Newark State College grant-in·
aid fund.
Suich a grant-in-aii.d fund
would provide money for students currently not able to receive assistance other than
loans and college-sponsored student jobs. Aside from Fed·
eral Educational Opportunity
Grants, Newark State College
has n o scholarships or grants
to suppleme nt loans and jobs.

awarded not on need but on
academic achievement or other outstanding quallities.

Dr. McCracken

Mr.

Foskey,

Advisor

to the

b,ur.d, a nd his committee noted

that Honor Scholarships are

The purposes of the Memorial Scholarship Fund are identi·
cal with those of the Financial
Aid
Committee's
proposed
grant-in-aid program, and the
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Committee has offered to explore with the Financial Aiid
Committee the establishment of
the central grant-in-aid fund
and will consider the possibility of merging its assets with
the .condition of any merger
which might result, which was
specified by the All-College
John F. Kennedy Memorial
Scholarship Fund Committee,
was that students be representon the policyLmaking bodiy of
the grant-in-aii.d fund, which
would be the Financial Aid
Committee.

NJEA--Not So Powerful Lobby In 1967
{Continued from page 2)
NJ !!:A's support a dded a ny impetus to the Governor 's cal l f11r
';,13 ,~55 ,4:rn for s tate aid Lo
county cc,lleges, bu,t the teac'h·
E~rs did support t he prc;,posa l.
.in d it did :;uc cee d .
T he v~g::i nizat 1on wa n!ed to
eliminate the veto po wer o f
e ll izens ove l' the bud_C;L' ts in
those s d 100.I · districts w here
1:hr-y ;; till ·huve st,mc vr,ice. Th is
move foiled ;:i,; did o n·e t.o g ive
1>Uw,r :schoo l districi s ,:; rca t e r
:inancial independ ence.
Re fused , a lso, we r e two unlOn-u \·ie ntc d p r oposal.-; :,dv:rn ccd
by NJEA . One wuu ltl req uir e

~chool boards lo se t up ma ,:hinery fo r Jrnnd lin.g .c:ricvances
~i nd "negotiatin g m wttc,rs o f
mutual concern between bo:irds
\of educaLion 1ancl the ir employee::;." The pl a n ha d contcrnplatcci an impartial media tor •a nd hoa rd of review to
reso lve di ffere nces . 'The other
1nove woul d h a ve a llowed vo luntary payroll d ed uct ion o f
d ues 'lo teache r org~1niz<l li o ns.
The teache-rs wa n ted rno ~~
state fina n c in g of a n y d r ivNeduc:.it.ton pro,gr a m ; a
bill

granting only 50 '7c failed to
pass.
The Teq ue~t e d $6 m illion extra ins t a te a id for l ibr a rie s;
rece ive d $1 million .
· On s ala~ies , N J E A did n't get
a new stale mi n.im u m salary
l aw " th a t in cre ases minim.urns
an d max imums on a ll t rai n ing
levels c1 nd provid es la r ger annua l inc re m e nts, f ewe r s teps ,
,1nd greater m one tary incentives for th e maste r 's degree
and beyond .'' It d id n' t ge t a
h igher s ;:i la,ry sca le for s late
coll ege fac ulties, tho u gh Rutgc n;' pr ofessors 1·ece ivcd i n·
c reases .
It a lso did n ' t rece ive hig her
sala,ri es for pro fess iona l members o f 1.,h e De pa rtme nts of E ducation and H ~ghe,r Educat ion ,
nor did it get cost- o f-li ving inc rease s for pe ns ion e d t eache rs .
Re fu sed ..1 lso by the L egis lature was pe rmiss ion fo r t each·
e rs to ,purchase pe ns ion c re dit
for s ubs titute or tempora r y
s ervic e pe rforme d p ri or to
j oining the Sta t e T eachers
P e ns ion a nd Annuity Fund ."
Like wis e failing w as a n e f-

fort to e nd the discriminat.icn
agai nst wid owe r s of teachers
acc ide nta ll y kill e d on the j ob.
Both a pl a n to requi re sa bba•tica l lea ve for local school
teachers a nd a bill p rov iding
pay fo r school ,b oa rd employees
be t wee n s us pen s ion a nd d et e rmi nation of c harge, passed th e
Assembly, bu t fa iled t o clea r
the Senate.
T he teach e r s did ge t broade ned sick leave legis la tion . b u t
t he Leg.isla tion did not gr a nt
per mi ssion for tea c hers to buy
i!)e ns ion credits while on leave
in lhe Peace Corps, or a pprove
a p r oposa l to e ase the burden
of Blue C ross-Blue Shie ld pa ym e nts on a teacher's fami ly.
Altogether , it wasn' t nea rly
as profitable a legisla ti ve s es-

s ion for t•he teachers a s it wa s
for orga nized la bor which won
a $62. 50 weekly p a yme nt while
st riking.
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More Men Needed
For Alpha Phi
ALPHA PHI OMEGA is the
National Service Fraternity for
college and WJJi.versity men,
founded in 1925 at Lafayette
College, and now active on
more than 380 campuses in the
United States. Newark State
College has now taken the rnitial steps to reactivate the
chapter of ALPHA PHI OMEGA that originally formed on
this campus in 1959.
Since ALPHA Pill OMEGA
is a service fraternity and not
an Honorary or Social or Profess ional fraternity, its mem·
bership crosses all lines. AI.r
PHA PHI OMEGA is not in
competition wiith any other
campus group but, on the con(Continued on Page 7)

Scholarships
( Continued from Page l)
T eresa F. F itzp atric k Memorial Scholarship , awa rde d b y
the e Newark Branch oif the
Association for Childhood Education .

Th e Is dor e and F-rieda Hotlz
F oun da ti on Schola rship aw arded on the b a sis of professional
promise wa s given to Eward
Zahu.meny . Inter Fr a ternitySorority Council Scholarships
w ere awa rded Jacqueline Di
Clementi a nd Patricia Deadm an.
Ke vin Al,t on a nd Fred Han.s en were pr esente'd with John
•F . Kennedy Memorial Scholar·
ships for qualitie·s s h o w n
through participation in college a ctiv ities , while the RobeTt Kulik owski
Scholarship,
w a s given to Gail Alt.
The College Staff Association Scholarship was awarded
to Gorgia Howell , and Janet
Dunelewicz and Valerie Star·
key were present ed Reading

Foreign Students
( Continued from page 5)

Mespah's ambitions were to become a medical doctor, but she
decided on a teaching career,
because she le·arned the opportunities for stud,y are broader
in this field.
Discussing her reaotions to
this country, she said, "I had
heard about problems in race
relations in the United State·s,
but my own experience here
has been pleasant. The stu·
dents in the dormitory are very
friendly . I like it so much that
I hope to go on to graduarte
school. ''
The students' room and board
in the dormitories is provided
by scholarships from Student
Council. Tuition fees are waived by the State Department of
Education in Trenton.
The three students concluded their letter by saying, "We
wish to say that even though
it appears at present as if we
re·ce ive mor e than we give in
resp ect to exchanging ou r cultures , w e will car r,y w it h us
w h a t we 've learned ."
" And we will be the 'tree'
through which our countries
and the United States wi11 see
mor e of each other . We will
strengthen the friendship which
is already existing between our
countries
and
the
United
States."
E•m eka ,
thank you!

Grace,

Scholarships awarded to juniors
who are in developmental and
remedial reading and have
been in the· top thdrd of their
class.
Dav,i d B. Peter,s was awarded the Fred M. Richmond Award for a senior I.A. Major
The Mr. and Mrs . Nathan L .
Schreiber · Scholarship,
was
awarded to Maryann Tomrney .
The awards were pre·sented
by representatives of the associations they were donated by.

HEAR CHI .SING ''WE'VE HAD IT.''
Pi's ''Brotherhood Song'',

! ! SUPER SALE
All College Seal
Merchandise
JEWELRY
Sweatshirts
GLASSWARE
Notebooks

''

♦

Rho's ''On A Clear Day ~'

♦

40% off
20% off
20% off
10% off

Gigantic Savings At The
End Of The Year SALE·! !

Mezp,a he,

Also "Charade", "Lambda Girl"
"Theme From Cherborg", "Eddie Malones"
"My Guy", and many others.

rKEEP AN ALBUM
OF GREEK _
SING
WITH YOUR
YEARBOOK
ON SALE NOW
$3.75
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Ro,bertson In Gabo·n
Darden Speaks On "Sex And Society" For Peace Corps
by Gaylord

by Lillian Wieisberger
William . Robertson, a sophomore ,s cience major at Newark State, arrived in Gabon,

Guild's
( Cominued from page 5)
play , which would have been
heightened if it were performed iJrl. the Poet's Court of the
Kean Building as originally
planned instead of the Theatre .
Zella J. Oliver Fry, dire,c tor
of the "School for W!ives" has
given to Newark State a fine
productrl.on. It is enliightening
to 1I1.0te the contrast between
this perform'ance and previous
performances given this year.
"CareeT" was presented by the
Theatre Guild in ,March, and
one would think that a contemporary play, with conrtern·
poraey dialogue would be easier to direct, and thus would
ha.ve a more agile and aiccomplished cast. Such is not the
case. Moliere's play, directed
by ·Mrs. Ftry, was far superior,
lin every respect to the see<mingly more palatable " Car·
eer" .
A night spent in the company
of Arnolphe, Agnes and the
re~t was truly a night well
spent.

West Africa on '.May 3, to be·
gin serving two years as a
Peace Corps Volunteer.
Robertson is among thirty
volunteers Jo1mng thirty-filve
oth'e rs presently involved in a
,s chool construction program
extending through Gaibon. Before leaving, he completed etght
weeks of traill1ing in Frogmore,
South Carolina, where he stud·
ied Tuench, construction, small
farming and community action
tech1lliques, and Gobonese history and cult ure . He will re·
ceive an additional month of
training at a school in Gabon.
Once final training is completed, Robertson and the other volunteers will direct con·
struction of primary schools
and teacher's residences in the
isolated ruTal areas of Gabon.
He and hJis fellow volunteers
will bring the total number of
those serving in Gabon to ninety-two. Others in this oountry
are iiIJJvolved in English langua,g e and secretarial teaching,
and mechanical repair, as well
as school construction.
Robertson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Robertson on
North Plainfield, N.J. While at
N.S.C., he was a member of
Sigma Beta Tau fraternity, and
the Varsity Baseball Team.

"This li.s the year for sex and
morality at N.S.C.," stated Dr.
Joseph S. (for sex?) Darden,
Jr., with good reason He was
invited to speak at a college
Center Board lecture, held in
the Little Theatre, 11 :30 a.m.,
Thursday, ,May 11. This date
fell between the CCB's Sympo·
sitl!Ill on "The New Morality,"
the Dorm Lecture Series on
Sex and Marriage, and Townsend Lecture 's Symposiium on
"The New Morality." Dar.den's
subject? . . . " Sex and Today's
Society."
The mai,n body of Dr. Darsend Lectures Symposium on
" The New Morality" ' Darden's
subject? . . . "Sex and Today's
Society.'
The main body of Dr. Darden's lecture was composed of
quotes from various news me. dia .
Dr. Darden read from a book
review written by one of the
top students from his class in
Health and Family Living. The
book gave a.in e:iqpose' on the
modern
American
college
scene concerning sex and m-orality. The student ,m ade a distinction be.tw~en the large resident college atmosphere and
NSC's small, comm.uter college
attitude, and brought out the
veiry important point that whaftever facts are presented, no

conform to reality," and Hugh
" Playboy" Hefner's quote of
the year-' "Main of our actions
todaiy a,re amoral, not immoral." From a recent news.paper
artiicle, Darden quoted a desire
to "abolish sin laws," because
the scene in .A.Inerica is changing in regards to sex, .g ambling, drinking, abortion, etc .
The maiin basis for these
statements was dire,ct observation of the New York-San
Francisco "Hashbu.Dg" scene .
Sander Van Ocher, at the end
of
" Pur,s uit
of Pleasure, "
stated that ",Morality i s the
end : a private affair." Another
stated opilrlion was that "The
pursuit of self-gratification re·
(Continued on Page 8)

Dr. Joseph Darden
matter how authoritative, mUJSt
be weii.ghed veey carefully by
the individual.
Darden stated it:hart it's taken,
a whole semester to get his upperclassmen to '"get with it."
His ,main purpose in the class
he teaches seems to be to in·
1still a w illingness ~ accept
opinion contrary to t hose pre·
viously held-that is, a course
in atUtudes.
Quotes were also taken from
a recent T.V. program, "PurSUiit of Pleasure." Darden men· .
tioned Timothy "LSD" Leary 's
philosophy of "turn on, tune in,
drop out," and "Let the morals

More Men Needed
( Coniinued from page 5)
trary, seeks the cooperation of
other organizations to broaden
the scope of service.
A chaipter ma,y be c hartered
in any college or university up•
on appli.cation of a preparatory
group of 25 or more students
iin
school of at least 2,000 enrollment. The Newark St ate
College chapter needs more interested students in order to
fulfill the r equirements. For
farther informatrl.on contact:
Richard Poston
Mailbox 297

a

A WHALE OFA WAY
To Control ·Your Finances!
''Convenience'' Checking At First State!

The Only Cost
15c A Check, Charged To Your Account As Used
NO Service Charge
NO Minimum Balance
NO Charge For Deposits
BE BUSINESSLIKE!-PA.Y BY CHECK!
-AND YOU CAN BANK BY MAIL!
MAIL THE COUPON BELOW

-- --------------------•
The First State Bank of Union
1930 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083

I

Gentlemen:

I
I

I am interested in opening a First State Bank
of Union Checking Account. Please send application.

Name

I

FIVE POINTS BRANCH
CJhe- FillST

Coming Soon

STATE BANK OF UNION

I

UNI ON

NEW JERSEY

I

'
I

I
I

Main Office

Highway Branch

Morris Ave. at

Route 22 at

Burke Parkway

Monroe Street

JI

Address
City .. ..... ..... .. .. .......... .. State .. .. ....... .. ... Zip Code ...... .. ...

I
I
I
I

MUrdock 6-4800
TOWNLEY BRANCH-MOR RIS A VE. AT POTTER A VE.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen
Seventeen years a,go, a nineteen year old youngster appeared
in a Yankee oamp for the first time. He caused some stir because of his ability Ito hit the ball, but, he wasn't expected to
m ,a ke the squad, because he was a shortiSltop and the Yankees
ihad Phil Rizzuto. Casey Stengel ,t ook a hand, ,a t this point, and
-conve11ted the youngster ;to -an outfielder. The rest is baseball
history.
Sunday, May 14, Mickey Mantle became ,t he sixth man in
major leag,ue history to hit five hundred homers . It ·was !Perhaps
the high point of a career, which will eventually enaible Mantle
to be enshrined ,at Cooperstown. In the seventeen years that
have passed, Mantle 'has been the league's M.V.P. three times,
and -runne~-up an additional three time,s . He has led the league
in homers four times and in 1956 he won the coveted triple
crown. In 1956 he was named professional a,tJhlete of the year.
He has rapped over 2,000 major league hits and ihis lifetime
batting average is over .300.
The Mantle story is not just •a story of statistics. It goes far
beyond the realm of homers and R.B.I.'s. Over ,t hese seventeen
years Mantle has suffered a series of injuries. He has played on
two legs that the average man wouldn't walk on. ,Every s.tep he
takes brings an agony of pain. He has pu/t his healI't in t!he game
and for seventeen yeairs he has given the fans all the thrills they
could ask for.
The years and the legs have finally taken their toll. They
have robbed him of tJhe b1inding speed with which he once terrorized opponents; ithey have robbed him of tlhe fine fielding
ability he once possessed. They have not however, robbed him
of his desire t•o p,]ay or his courage. This year when it was sug,gested that he could be more help to the Yankees •at first, than
in the ou!tfield, he didn't protest, as he had every right to do ;
he made the transit-ion to help the team. He thought of the team
fi-rst a nd himself second, the way all star s do.
Mantle now le·a ves games in the later tinnings for pinch runners and defensive replacements. Whenever he leaves, the fans
give him a standing ovation. This ,is not a ;tribute to a ballplayer; it is •a tribute to a onan, a man of cour,age. I am taking
this space to pay my tribute to Mickey Mantle.
Thank-you Mick for seventeen years of thrills, coumge, and
inspiration. The fans thank you, the youth of America thank you,
and most of ,all I thank you. You'll never lbe forgotten. With tJhis
thought I sign OUJt for the year.

He Isn't Very Big
An Athlete He · Is
by Fred Hansen

He tisn't very :big and if you
came into the sna!Ck bar you
certainly wouldn't pick him as
an athlete. Looks, however,
can be deceiving. John Berardo has for four years been an
athlete .irr1 the true sense of the
word. He has earned eight varsity letters here, four in soccer, and four in baseball. This
year John was selected as cowtlnner of the D 'Angelo Award
and M.V.P. of the baseball
team.
John has never made an allstar team, and to some fans he
jg just another player. Nothing
,coul,d be further from the tf!llth.
John has ,given 11-0 per.cent for
these four years. He has hustled on both the soccer field
and the baseball diamond. He
has been a sparkplug in the
Bill~ Martin mode. John will
lbe missed next year. The drive
he had on the field was contagious; ,i t will be halI'd replacing
that. drive next year.
Yes, .John, you will be
missed. You will be missed by

Recipients of this year's D'Angola award and President Wilkins look happy at results. Left to
right, John Berardo, Wilkins, and Dave Malo.

Berardo, Malo Recipients
Of D'Angloa Award
by Fred Hansen
The M.A.A. held its annual awards dinner at Wally's Tavern on :the Hill, on May
15th, 1967 -a nd announced John Berardo, and Dave Malo as co-winners of the D'Angola
Award. Ed Coyle, Newark State's answer to Bob Hope, served as master of ceremonies.
It was at this time that rthe winners of the various trophies were announced.
For the second year in a row George Persson won the trophy as the soccer teams'
M.V.P. Other ,soccer trophies were awarded to Joe Grillo, mOSlt improved playeir, Bill Sai!hetto
most goals scored; and Phil Heery most shobs over the goal.
Tom Ziolkowski won two trophies, one as the Basketball, Galayda, Tim Murawski, Ted
The D'An~ola tro;phy goes to
M.V.P. and one as the tea.m's
Guthowski, Russ Johnson, Al the man or men who have done
best foul shooter. Bob Pialma Ramsey, West Plummer, Ken itihe most for ,t he betterment of
received an -award for being McConv,ille, Lou Stanzione for athletics ,a,t Newark State. Drs.
the best defensive player on the baseball; Ben w ,a isserman, Bob Er:rington, Karbe and Mir. Suliteam .
Ebne-r for tennis; Joe Mii.1ler, liv,an all cast their vote and the
Geo11ge
Roberts, Robert Men- M.A.A. Executive Board casts
In addition to these awards
neg, and Bruce Mitzak for golf. one vote.
John Berardo wa-s aW1aJrded a
trophy as M.V.P. of tJhe baseball team, and Vince Na.rdiello
received the trophy •as M.V.P.
of the golf team.

John Berardo, one of the recipients of ibis year's D'Angola award.

the coaches, missed by the other players, and missed by the
fans. You have left your mark
a,t Newa,rk State. I know everyone joins me in wishlng good
luck to thE; "Little Squire."

WRA Election Results
President .. ... . ... ...... ..... . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . Gail Alt
Secretary .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... Marylou Teise
Cice-president . ... ..... ...... .. .. ..... Angela Rippo
Treasurer .. .. .... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. Beverly Kleinman
Historian .. .. .. ............ .... .. .......... . Jill Segelken
Public Relations ... .. .. .... .. ... Kathy Lyfko and
Marianne Rubino

The three year awa,rds of
jackets went to Joe Grillo,
George Persson, and Mike
Smith for soccer; Jim Chilakos,
Jim Dubois, -and Bob Palma
for basketball, John Slavenski,
and Bob Atkins for golf, and
Ed Zahumeny iand Richard Andreski far tennis.
Two year awards, of sweaters, were received by Dave
Male, Phil Heery, Bill Sacchetto, Sam Sabiliaushas, •a nd Bill
Abrams for ooccer; Tom Ziolkowski for basketball; Bill
Bu,rke, Mike Capezza, ,and Bob
Ra.lestri for baseball; Vincent
Nairdiello for ,g olf, and Gene
Mandzy, Jack Sommer, Neil
Tobalisson, and Mike Amodio
for tennis.
First year awards of vamity
letters were awarded to Jack
Ciore, Al Valentino, ,and Carmen
. Resitne for soccer; F1red Boff,
George Gilcrest, and Tom Messina, basketball; Bruce Brodack, George Domereki, Bill

.

.

D·a rden Speaks on Sex
( Continued from page 7)
sults in ashes." According to
supposedly ,i nformed sources
the hippy scene in the U.S. is
rank with promiscuritiy, f r e e
love-"love wi,thout passion,
sex wathout emotional involvement.''
Sweden was the next poililt of
observation,
appareliltly because sex education has been
compulsory there since 1956.
Sweden's abort-i on laws aire also
very liberal; forced marria,g e
is frowned upon, couples are
asked ito delay their decisions;
the object of these and ;many
enlightened policies is that sex
relations in Sweden should be
based on mental maturity.
After presenting a large and
varied ,s ample of modern opinions on sex and morality, D,r.
Darden offered his own. He
feels that .we must insist on receiving all data available. After careful study we must formulate our own standards and

values ;in the area of sex ®d
morality, those attitudes that
we feel most comfortable with
and would be able to live with.
"We must keep in irrui.nd that
all things change," and "if new
ideas and values are consistent
with logic and plain old-fashioned common sense." T h e n
"morality will not be .irr1 jeopardy." "This generation will
survive
" We hope so, Dr.
Darde!Il

Receive a, Beautiful
3 piece Luggage Set
Have Your Tupperware

Home Party Now I I
Call 923-9679 - Miss Sylvia

